
Campus Residents 
Get New Phones 

The new telephones that have 
been popping up all over campus 
are part of a $900,000 overhaul of 
the University's telecommunica- 
tion system, according to the 
University's Data Systems 
Management Division. 

"The revenues produced by the 
telephone system over the last ten 
years have been used for this very 
purpose," says Randy Harper, the 
Division's director, "to upgrade 
the phone system." 

The upgrades include a new 
switchboard, a change to the 
University's call accounting soft- 
ware, and the replacement of 
every telephone on campus. The 
University has also switched from 
copper wire to fiber optic trans- 
mission. "Fiber optics gives you 
much more reliable service," says 
Harper. 

The two thousand new phones 
are being placed placed in dorms 
currently. They are in six dorms 
so far, and work has begun on a 

I seventh. That leaves two dorms ' with the old phones. New phones 

will appear in University-owned 
apartments "as needed," Harper 
says, once the dormitories' phones 
are completely replaced. 

The new phones have many fea- 
tures that the old telephones did 
not. These phones have last num- 
ber redial, a mute button, along 
with voice mail capability. Voice 
mail is currently offered to faculty 
members, but is still in the plan- 
ning stages for the student body. 

With the new features and the 
new system, Jax State is on its 
way to the forefront of technolo- 

gy. 
-by Josh Newton 
News Writer 

by Steven Skelton 
News Writer 

Red seems to be an appropnate 
color for Jacksonville State's sports 
teams. Sports program budgets \ a t  
many of the state's smaller schools 
allot much more money for sports 
than the sporting events take in. 

According to a survey conducted by 
the Birmingham News, thirteen state- 
supported schools spend $24.7 mil- 
lion dollars per year on sports pro- 
grams. The programs only receive $6 
million dollars, however, and there is 
an $18.7 mill~on dollar per year 
deficit. JSU ranks third on thelist of 
these schools, following the 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham and Troy State 
University. 

UAB budgets $5.4 million dollars 
per year for its athletic programs, but 
only takes in $2.5 million, leaving a 
deficit of $2.9million dollars. Troy 

Illinois (Photo by Roger Luulkn). 
State budgets $3.2 million and takes $2.3 million dollar discrepancy. 
in $501,492 dollars. That makes for a University President Harold McGee 
$2.7 million dollar deficit. 
Jacksonville budgets $2.7 million per See Sports 
year. It gains back $350,000, leaving a Page 5 

Early Bird Phone Registration 
by Scott Hopkin 
News Writer 

Why aren't students using 
Jacksonville State's phone-in regis- 
tration system? 

Last year, with the installation of 
the Early Bird Registration system, 
JSU moved into the modem age of 
class registrations. The system allows 
students to avoid the long lines that 
normally plague campuses, if they 
would use it. 

According to Dr. Jerry Smith, Dean 
of Admissions and Records, on14 ' 

approximately a third of JSU stu- 
dents used the system to register for 
this term. 

"I don't understand why [roughly] 
eight) percent doesn't use the sys- 
tem," says Smith. Smith and three 
others first suggested the Idea to the 

University in the eighties, but due to 
prohibitive costs, were unable to put 
in the system until three terms ago. 

The system was first available last 
fall for student use. According to 
Smith, however, only about thirteen 
percent of the student body used the 
system. 

"I guess people just don't have the 
comfort level." Smith feels that the 
reason students don't use the system 
is because they prefer worlung with 
actual people, rather than machines. 
Often, after a student was told what 
classes they're registered for, the stu- 
dent would call the assistance, and 
double-check to see what they had. 
According to Smith, if the student 
hears it, it is registered. When asked 
if there were any problems or com- 
puter errors, Smith repeatedly said 
that the only errors were students 

being confused about the "pound 
key. " 

The only other problems reported 
were students attempting to register, 
but were unable to do so, because 
their adviser had not typed in their 
code. The code is "flaggedn onto the 
student's account, saying that they 
had already been to their advisement. 

"I think its great. I wish we had it 
when I was in college," says Joe 
Langston, acting communication 
department head. 

"I used it in December, because 
they were booked," says student 
Christy Robinson. Her class was 
booked, but an adviser recommended 
the system, saying that people often 
dropped. Within a few days, she was 
able to register. 

For the future, the University is 
currently considering an additional 



entering of an unattended motor vehicle at Dixon Hall. Property 
worth $642 was taken. 
010-23-95. James E.G. Winfrey Jr. reported theft of property at 
Rowan Hall. 
010-24-95. Jerome Bernard Little, 20, of Aliceville, Pickens, Ala., 
was arrested for third degree assault at the UPD. 
l 10-24-95. Lecinda Carol Thaxton reported assault at Curtiss Hall. 
010-25-95. LaMont Collier reported harassment at Rowan Hall. 
*lo-25-95. John Arnold Boyd reported theft of property at Mason 
Hall. $3290 of musical equipment was taken. 
010-26-95. Angela Rollcck reported criminal mischief and harassing 
communications at Curtiss Hall parking lot. 
010-25-95. Hope Cassidy Simms reported harassing communica- 
tions at Self Hall. 
010-26-95. Jason Howard reported harassing communications at 
Dixon Hall. 
010-24-95. Carmen Gacia reported theft of property at TMB. A First 
Educators Credit Union Automated Teller Card valued at $630 was 
stolen. 
• 10-25-95. LaMont Dwayne Collier, 25, of Rowan Hall, was arrest- 
ed for disorderly conduct and harassment at Daugette Hall. 
010-26-95. Pamela S. Robertson reported criminal mischief at 
Merrill Hall parking lot, TMB parking lot, and the library. 
010-26-95. JSU reported theft of property at Mason Hall. One pair 
of Mirage 290 speakers valued a $250 were taken. 
010-26-95. Kenyatta A. Russaw, 18, of Rt. 3 Box 271 Abbeville, 
Ala., was arrested for third degree theft of property and criminal 
trespassing at JSU PD. 
010-27-95. Nicole Olivia Crccton, 19, of 2100 White Ave., 
Gadsden, was arrested for harassing communications at JSU PD. 
010-30-95. Preston William York reported theft of property at 
Menill Hall. A CD player valued at $400 was stolen. 
010-30-95. Matthew Scott Joseph reported burglary at Crow Hall. 
910-30-95. Debbie Moore McKenzie reported harassment at the 
TMB . 
010-30-95. John Alexander Campell, 19, of Rowan Hall was arrest- 
ed for criminal mischief at Rowan Hall. 
*lo-30-95. JSU reported disorderly conduct at Rowan Hall. 
-10-30-95, UPD reported criminal trespassing at Paul Snow 
Stadium . 
010-30-95. Jeremy Scott Nunnelley, 18, of 1425 County Line Rd., 
West Eastaboga was arrested for criminal trespassing (2nd degree) at 
Paul Snow Stadium. 

Single COPY: Free 

by Craig Keller 17.1. response among different groups of 

College Press Service "Girls score lower, despite the fact test-takers pop up, the question is 
that they get higher grades than dropped. 
boys in both high school and col - "We've been sensitive to the ques- 

If ask Van his cO1- lege," said Bob Schaeffer, director tion of bias for years, whether it's 
lege entrance test "Ores do of public education for the National found to exist in overall content or a 
reflect his ~ a d e m i c  talent or Poten- center for Fair & Open single phrase," Hayden said. "We 
tial. 

' Testing(FairTest), a Cambridge, make every effort to ensure the tests 
Williams' an African-Arnerican Mass.-based organization that are multicultural and don't under- 

and a senior at DuSable High advocates making the tests optional or overestimate any one group's 
School on Chicago's south side, has in college admissions, performanpe." 
a 3.6 grade point average and is a "Research suggests that fast- "It's our feeling that the bias 
member of the academic paced, multiple choice formats tap exists in the system, in society. For 
decathlon team. Yet he scored a 17 into and knowledge that boys example, test scores do go up with 
On the American Testing have more of. Girls are less inclined family income, but is that a bias 
(ACT) and a lackluster 980 On the to give a quick first answer, a strat- against poor people?" Hayden 
PSAT (Preliminary Scholastic egy rewarded on both asked, *well, no, lt means people 
Aptitude Test)7 the determining college or life, it's necessary to con- with greater income have more 
factor for students for template shades of meaning or puz- advantages, including access to bet- 
TWional Merit Scholarships. zle out a problem from context, but ter schools. It comes down to a 

"My score, in essence, doesn' t that will hurt you here.,, matter of preparation. Students 
reflect what I am as a student and is Minority students that aren' t a who've taken the proper amounts of 
nowhere a reflection of what I part of are core classes - English, math, 
bow$" Williams said. "The math also at a disadvantage, said social science and natural science 

may be universal' but the Schaeffer, because language differ- - will naturally score higher." 
stories and issues in the reading ences force them to take more time Hayden said the ACT'S gender 
portion are hard for minorities to in answering questions, gap is closing, in part, because more 
relate to." However, Gretchen Rigol, execu- girls are taking advanced classes in 

is One of thousands of tive director of admissions and science and math - areas in which 
students who they are being guidance services for the College males have traditionally posted the 
shortchanged by a admi' - Board, which administers the SAT highest scores. "If girls can't do as 

'ystem that places much through the Educational Testing well as boys," he added," why have 
emphasis On test Service, said FairTest's assertions they outscored them on the English 
scores - not on the individual grounded in reality, portion of the test for 35 years?" 
accomplishments of the Yet "The myth that's developed about Still, there is evidence to suggest 
many "'lege say standard- multiple choice formats working that standardized tests can adverse- 
ized tests add an of consis- against females and minorities is ly affect the performance, and, con- 
tency an otherwise subjective both a sexist and racist assump - sequently, collegiate standing of 
selection process. tion," she said. "Girls don' t fall women and minorities. 

"It" a measuring stick that every- apart under pressure any more than Arecent study at the University of 
One said Lisa Hibbs' boys - these stereotypes are self- - California at Berkeley, which bases 
academic coordinator at the fulfilling prophesies. There is no the first 50 percent of its undergrad- 
University North statistical basis tp support dif fer- uate admissions solely on a corn - 
Charlotte. ences in guessing patterns. posite average of SAT scores and 

the differences in 'The big problem is that someone high schod grade point average, 
Assessment Test (SAT) has billed the SAT way out of pro- found that the school's admissions 

The Chanticleer Additional 
and ACT exam "Ores between portiofi. It's simply intended to help formula underpredicted women's 
groups has narrowed somewhat in aid the transition to college, to pro- subsequent GPA's anil reduced the 

copies: $.25 the last two have vide a yardstick for where the stu- number of females entering each 
scored higher than dent fits in. In any case, test scores class by 5 percent, or by about 200 The Jacksonville State University Student Newspaper females. and white studen& higher are rarely used as the single deter- to 300 students, 
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than African-Americans. mining factor in admissions." Meanwhile, Claude Steele, a pro- 
Mean SAT "Ores for in the To underscore that point, the fessor of social psychology at 

high graduation 'lass of College Board does not endorse the Stanford University, has attracted 
1995 were 429 On the portion establishment of cut-off scores by the attention of media and scholars 
of the test* 503 On the colleges to narrow fields of appli - alike with his theory of "stereotype 
scored 426 and 463, cants, and recommends considering vulnerability," the expectation that 
On the exam' 200- 800-point scores alongside grades and other one's membe;ship in a stigmatized 
scale. The gap between white and aspects of a student's academic group will impede individual per- 
African-Amencan scores is more record, formance in test-taking situations. 
marked - whites scored 448 On the I, an effort to avoid the slightest Following a seven-year research 

and 498 On the math* hint of culhiral bias on exams, both project, Steele concluded that situa- 
388, respectively. averaged "Ores of 356 and the College Board and ACT pro- tional factors (asking students to 

gram employ panels of racially and check off their race on a form, for 
On the 19" male pds Out- ethnically diverse experts to screen example, or telling students that a 

performed by just three- each question, said Kelley Hayden, math test may show gender differ- 
tenths of a point, 21 to 20.7 on the the director of corporate 
test's 36-point scale. The average c o u n i c a t i o n s  Questions are See Standardized Tests 
composite score for whites and then pretested; if disparities in the Page 3 
blacks, however, were 21.5 and 
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Standardized Tests 

ences) in the test-taking experience 
can depress the academic perfor - 
mance of women and African- 
Americans in college environments. 
His research refutes the arguments 
that content bias is the culprit for 
differences in achievement. In addi- 
tion, Steele's research also casts 
doubt on theories that racial differ- 
ences in intelligence test perfor- 
mances are genetically biased, as 
was posited by Richard J. 
Hennstein and Charles Murray in 
their controversial 1994 book The 
Bell Curve. 

FairTest claims that more than 200 
U.S. colleges and universities have 
provided high school graduates 
with an alternative by making SAT 
and ACT scores optional in admis- 
sions evaluations. Such schools 
range from exclusive private col - 
leges to larger state-governed insti- 
tutions in Oregon and California. 

Peter Burns, director of admis- 
sions at tiny, progressive-minded 
Goddard College in Plainfield, VT., 
said the school's test-optional poli- 
cy has not resulted in a less quali- 
fied pool of under graduate appli- 
cants. "Test scores are meaningless 
in determining how successful a 

candidate will be," Burns said. "We 
believe in evaluating the whole per- 
son, and rely heavily on personal 
essays and interviews." 

Goddard's policy certa!nly bene - 
fited Gyllian Pressey, a sophomore 
and classical violinist who recently 
transferred from a state school in 
Maine. Although an honors student 
in high school, Pressey's lackluster 
SAT scores caused her first-year 
college to place her on academic 
probation during her first semester. 
When she decided to transfer to 
Goddard, she was relieved she did- 
n't need to submit any standardized 
test scores. 

"I completed my freshman year 
with a 3.8 GPA," she said, "but I 
did temble on my SAT, so I didn't 
bother to send it in." . 

In the future, student achievement 
may be assessed differently. 
Nationwide reform movements 
involving performance-based 
assessment of elementary and high 
school students -such as the New 
Standards Project developed by the 
National Center on Education and 
the Economy and the Learning 
Research and Development Center 
at the University of Pittsburgh - 
are researching different ways to 
measure students' abilities. Rather 
than focusing on traditional grades 

and test scores, instead student port- 
folios, task-based projects and 
essay tests would be considered. 

For now, however, high school 
students like Van Williams must 
make the best of the existing sys - 
tem. 

"Even colleges that look at other 
things beside test scores need to 
take a look at the actual person," 
Williams said. "Without the right 
personality and social skills, no stu- 
dent can fit in at school." 

First Choice 
Secretarial Service 

Laser Printing 
Word Processing/ 

Typing Manuscripts 
Correspondence 

Thesis Term Papers 
Fax *Notary 

Weekend/evening 
appointments available 

Very competitive rates! 
Receive a 20% discount 
through November 1995 

SOME OF OUR STUDENTS 
ARE STAR PUPILS, 

Froni 90210 to your zip code safe motorcycle r~d lng  1s essent~al So take a Motor-/ ,  
cycle RtderCourse like Brian Austin Green of Fox T V s Beverly Htlls 90210 
I ou Il learn techniques that not onlv make vou a safer rider but a better rider as  
well Call 1 800 447 4700 to be the star of your class MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION 

p r o  ~ocr rick of dorm life? 
Tired of an expensive apartwept3 

Do you want a better place to live? 

TRY 

TYZ WESLEY FOUNDAT1ON! 

Is Your Hair  

Call 435-5761 

Hair Care Salon 

It's a Christian community and a very nice place to live! 

Ody $675 a semesterl 

Come by Wesley for an application or call 435-2208 
i 
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does not agree with the News' use of 
the word "deficit". "There is no 
deficit," he said. "It's a bad use, an 
incorrect use of the word. There is no 
deficit." 

"(This) would be my basic reaction 
to the News' story - it looks nice, it's 
a flashy story, but it's not really true," 
he said. 

McGee did not provide numbers 
contradictory to the News' figures by 
this editions' deadllne, although the 
News' figures were attributed to the 
individual schools surveyed. 

JSU Athletic Director Jerry Cole 
told the News that the athletic pro- 
gram is "the pride of the university." 
Recent successes in basketball, base- 
ball, gymnastics, and especially foot- 
ball have prompted changes that have 
increased costs. The football team 
ball have prompted changes that have 
increased costs. The football team 
moved from NCAA Division I1 to 
Division I-AA this year, raising costs 
for the program by about a third. 

"I hope our value is not determined 
1 by our ability or lack of ability to gen- 
erate funds," Cole told the News. "We 

tprovide a service to the students." 
Cole was not available for comment 

to The Chanticleer. 

Athletic programs are payed for in a 
variety of ways, according to McGee. 
Outside resources, student tuition and 
fees, residence halls, the cafeteria, etc. 
are put into a discretionary fund that 
is used by the Board of Trustees. 

The sports department, which is 
under the financial direction of 
McGee, uses the standard university 
budget process to receive its allotted 
money. McGee said that the budget is 
spent somewhat evenly, with a third 
of the monies going to scholarships, a 
thud golng to salanes for coaches and 
staff, and a th~rd to department opera- 
tions. There are also costs for travel 
and sports medicine, he said. 

McGee says that JSU receives about 
fifty percent of its funding from state 
support. State funds, however, cannot 
be used to support athletic programs. 
Non-state money must be used to 
fund athletics, and a large part of the 
non-state monev comes from student 

"You can't ...p ick and choose. 'I don't 
want shade trees, I choose not to walk 
on the sidewalk' ... you can take it to 
wide extremes. You choose that 
(everything at JSU) when you walk 
through the door." 

"The campus is equally strong in art, 
theater, music, and athletics . . . that's 
what makes JSU what it is. You can't 
cannibalize one program to make 
another stronger," he said. 

Continuedfiom Page 1 
Early Bird 

service on the phone system, which 
would allow students to call to get 
their final grades about two days 
before they would receive them via 
snail-mail. The University is also 
considering, albiet tentatively, mak- 
ing the phone system the only avail- 
able registration method. However, 
Smith says, nothing has been final- 
ized yet. 

tuition and fees. Many students and 
their parents don't know where thelr 
money is going, though. 

When asked whether or not students 
and parents should be informed and 
have a say as to how their tuition 
monies are spent, McGee responded, 

When 11 comes to AIDS, you need rhe faca - and you 
can find them at your local phannacy P~ck up new, frce 
brochures In the "Answers about AIDS" display on thc 
pharmacy counter Drop by today 

Save for retirement 
with U.S. Savings Bonds. 

They'll mature before you do. 
There's a 19-year-old stuck in your body. Which explains why 

you still do a double take when someone calls you "sir." 

Why you believe rock-and-roll had more of an influence on your 
life than your parents did. 

And why you still haven't started to save for retirement. 

Exactly what are you waiting for? The first day of your retirement, 
when you find yourself with no more job and no more paychecks? 

Give your retirement savings program a solid foundation by 
investing in U.S. Savings Bonds. They're backed by the full faith 
and credit of the United States and guaranteed to earn interest.' 
And they're easy to buy for just a few dollars each payday through 
your employer's U.S. Savings Bonds Payroll Savings Plan. Or buy 
them at your bank. 

Plus, the interest earned on U.S. Savings Bonds is exempt from 
state and local income taxes and can be deferred for federal 
income tax purposes for up to 30 years. 

Ask your banker or your employer about including U.S. Savings 
Bonds in your retirement savings program. And who knows? Your 
bonds just might mature before you do. 

For more information, write to: U.S. Savings Bonds, Washington, 
DC 20226. For a recorded message of current rate 
information, call 1 -800-4US BOND 1-800-487-2663 

Stock 
In America 

*Currentl) issued Ser~es EE Savlngs 
Bonds have a f~na l  maturity of 30 years 

4 public servlce of this newspapei 



The toll-free Auto Safety Hodme IS your 
chance to help the government ~denhfy 
safety problems In cars, trucks, and auto- 
mohve equipment If a ~fety-related defect 
IS ~denhtied, the manufacturer wll conduct 
a recall and fix the problem at no cost to the 
owner Your call gets the process started and 
can help keep u n ~ f e  veh~cles off the road 

U.S. Deparhmnt ol Transportoiion 
& Natknd H i  Mk Safety Administration e 
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Guess which babyS mother 
smoked while 

she was pregnant. 

If you're pregnant, see a doctor now. 
Fight low birthweight. 

March of Dimes 
Campaign For Healthier Babies 

Stuffed 

T 
You're cordially invited to join us for A VERY SPECIAL 
EVENT featuring the  heartwarming CHERISHED 

collection. Come see the exciting new figurine 
and learn more about the Enesco Cherished 

Teddies ClubSM. You'll have the opportunity to meet other 
collectors and to enjoy our hospitality. We can bearly wait! 

n Saturday, Nov. 4th 2 - 4 p.m. 

a us now t w i c e  
as tempting! 

For a taste that's twice as tempting, try our new 
Pepperoni & Cheese Stuffed Crust Pizza. Tasty pepperoni and 

delicious cheese rolled into our new thinner crust give this 
pizza extraordinary flavor in every single bite. 

Check Your Local Yellow Pages 
for the Pizza Hut" Restaurant Nearest You. 

PARA 0324 

Medium Supreme Pizza, 
(or up to 3-toppings) 

I 1 Large Specialty Pizza I Medium Single- I 
1 Order of Regular Breadsticks, & A Large Topping Pizza 

and 2 Drinks I Single-Topping Pizza I & 2 Drinks I 
$1299 I $1799 1 $899 I 

D ~ n e  In Carrvout D e i ~ v e n  I D ~ n e  In Carrvout Dellvery I D ~ n e  In Carnlout D e l ~ v e n  I 
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Views 
Demand Higher 
Standards from 

JSU. 
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JSU Should Offer Classes Listed ... 
Are But, isn't it, in a sense, false I didn't go and tell the pow- 

t h e advertising? When you enroll ers that be that I needed and 
classes at JSU, you're given an wanted to take these courses. 
y o u owner's manual to the If there's a class you need or 
n e e d University--your student want and it's not being 
b e i n g handbook. Since you pay offered, go to your 
offered $920 a semester for this prod- Department Head and your 
d u r i n g uct, shouldn't it do everything Dean. And, if that doesn't do 
t h e it promises? the trick, go to David Watts, 

bv Emily Wester s p r i n g And, if it doesn't do every- Vice President of Academic 
Editor in Chief s e m  e s - thing it promises, shouldn't Affairs. And, still, if that 

you be able to return it for a doesn't work, go to President 
I came to JSU with the full refund? 
e assumption that if it When I first considered Tell them why you need or 

was listed. as a course in the changing my major to want the class. Take a peti- 
student handbook, then I (of Communication, I flipped tion with signatures of people 

se with the proper prereq- through the catalog. I saw who need or want the class as 
ple primarily as toilet paper. The mind reels to think how uisites) would have the classes like Newspaper well. Don't stop talking until 
many acres of trees are cut down every year to feed this opportunity to take that class. Layout and Design ... special- you see some results. 
trade in misery. Many people find these flyers in the mail ized courses that had a defi- Your degree should be 

JSU doesn't have to offer nite influence on my final something more than a piece 
courses listed in the student decision to change my major. of paper. 
handbook. The University But, those classes haven't Talk. Demand higher stan- 

There are worse things one can receive in the post - a offers what is required for been offered yet, in part dards from Jacksonville State 
n. And beyond that, because JSU no longer has University. 

they are required to do noth- faculty who can teach them. You can make a difference. 
And, I'm partially to blame. 

as this country, 'created by our Founding Fathers, and 
Americans have come to think of their mailboxes as an 
extension of their own bodies. It's the only part of your 
body a government employee can stick his hand in, and we 
the people have the right to regulate what he puts there. 

Going to the mailbox can be one of life's saddest experi- 
ences. Think of the songs it inspires. "Please, Mister 
Postman." "Return to Sender." Few thlngs are more disap- 
pointing than waiting for a letter from a loved one and find- 
ing nothing but empty space. Yet the empty mailbox con- 
tains a kind of dignity. It keeps sadness private. The empty 
mailbox has a poetic quality. Finding billboards where love 
letters are supposed to be is a dehumanising experience. 

vides a decent living for entreprepreneurs and their families. 
It is hard to feel charitable with the latest Wal-Mart flyer in 
your hands. Direct mail marketers are promoters by nature 
- it couldn't be hard for them to find positions elsewhere. 
They would be less of a nuisance if they stood beside the 
road holding signs reading "Will Work For Food." There are 
plenty of odd jobs to be done, for small change, in America. 
They could start by picking up all these bits of paper lying 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Ed1 tor: 

I would 11ke to take a few moments to respond to the article in the October 12th, 1995 edi- 
tion of the Chanticleer entitled "Leave the Trash ta l lng to the Teams." I feel as though this 
article was written out of pure anger and jealousy toward JSU athletes, cheerleaders and stu- 
dents because journalists are not allowed to print things that we verbalize. 

All cheers and chants that are performed Pep-Rally's and games are done so to promote 
school spirit and to intimidate our rivals. If one has ever attended one of these events, he 
would be convinced that it does exactly that. 

The 1995 season has proven to be one of the best ever when it comes to school spirit and 
involvement. Before, the Pep-Rally's were the same week in and week out. But with much 
planning by the SGA and cheerleaders, we have accomplished an incredible year of school 
spirit and involvement. 

This is COLLEGE ... NOT HIGH SCHOOL!! ! !! I think we have graduated above the over- 
ly redundant and extremely monotonous "Go Big Red" and "Score Tigers Score." 

I feel as though the students on this campus expect a little more from events at JSU than 
they got in high school. No one makes you participate in these events and if you don't want 
to, then simply refrain. But don't ruin everyone else's good time with envious allegations 
such as these! What will they want next??? Matching UNIFORMS and a DRESS CODE! ! ! ! 

Rod H. Beal 
Captain, JSU Cheerleaders 

I What one thing would 1 
I you do to improve JSU? I 

- - 

"I would make all 
the dorms co-ed." 
-Mike Shea 
Freshman 

"I would have people 
be more open to the 
Christian way of 
life." 
-Olga Poverennova 
Freshman 

"I would decrease the 
number of faculty 
parking spaces 
because half of the 
time they are not 
being used." 
-Julie Tolbert 
Senior 

"I would have more 
activities for stu- 
dents." 
-Kevin Pinchon 
Freshman 



-211 h-ow. Hell mahe yo== wish t ere dead and 
make ;t hard to  cope. He'll 
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CHRISTMAS 

SEALS? 

THE #1 HOPE FOR 
THE #3 KILLER: 
LUNG DISEASE. 

4 h l E R l C A N  LUPG A?SEFIATlON 

Earn up to $25-$45/hour 
teaching basic 

conversational English in ; 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. 
No teaching background or 
Asian languages required. ' 

I ATTENTION ALL 3 

(formerly with post barbershop) 

$4.00 HAIRCUTS 

Well, we at Dubar's were once young buyers, t 

... no credit checks 

..,a $250 Instant credit line. 

Want to know more about this 
special offer? Just  come by 
and ask us. You'll be amazed a 

and a small down payment. 

IN-STORE JEWELRY REPAl 

IBodyWopks, Ltd. I 

Quint, rd Mall Oxford 835-0761 
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The agony of having a college roommate 
with an easy course load. 

An amateur magician as well as an obstetrician, 
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OK, 1 hWMtT 1 UnS 
WRONG. N 0U f\@E PI S\dG& W R o  
~ O U  S ~ T S I F ~ E O ?  

I: 6UESS f Cw'T Do 
RuqHtJG P W  &&11*6 
uow THRT'S audws 
THE WQY, w r  IT? 
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A Former JSU Football Player Gives his Mother the Gift of Life While Giving his Peers the Gift of Hope 

by Christy Robinson 
Features Writer 

He was a football player, 
the Chanticleer's sports edi- 
tor, and won the title of 
"Sexiest Man at JSU." It's 
hard to find a person in 
Jacksonville who doesn't 
know and love Jerrnelle "Jeh 
Jeh" Pruitt. 

Now the JSU alumnus can 
add saving a life to his list of 
accomplishments. 

Ruitt, who graduated in 
1995 with a degree in com- 
munications, had just applied 
for a job at a radio station in 
west Texas, but startling 
news from his mother kept 
him in Alabama longer than 
he expected. 

"She told me, 'The doctors 
said I needed a kidney trans- 
plant,"' Pruitt says. Pruitt's 
mother suffers from severe 
diabetes, and doctors had 
placed her on dialysis until 
another kidney could be 
found. According to Pruitt, 
it's not uncommon for a 
patient to wait a year for a 
matching kidney. Pruitt did- 
n't wantto see his mother 
wait that long, so he volun- 
teered to donate one of his 
own. 

Finding matching organs 

within a family is relatively 
easy - but a tendency 
toward diabetes is hereditary. 
Doctors advised against the 
transplant, but Pruitt would 
not be swayed. "I think a 
child would lull for the 
chance to give his mother 
life again," Pruitt says. 
"What child wouldn't do that 
for his mother?" 

Preliminary tests showed 
the younger Pruitt an almost 
perfect match. Soon after the 
results came in, Pruitt 
recieved a call from KWEST 
Channel 9 in Texas. He had 

been hired as a sports 
reporter. Fortunately, his new 
employer was supportive, 
and gave him leave to have 
the surgery. 

"I spent the week of the 
surgery with my mom, and 
had a lot of fun," says Pruitt. 
"We've always been more 
like brothers and sisters, and 
it was great to have that time 
with her and to see her 
happy. " 

The surgery was a success, 
and both are recovering with- 
out serious complications. 
But if Pruitt contracts high 

Give to 
Christmas 

Seals? 
The #1 hope 

for the 
#3 killer: 

LUNG DISEASE. 

7 :=CAN 

ASSOCIATION 
The Ch r mas sea Peape 

blood pressure and diabetes 
- both of which run in his 

family - he will be forced 
to go on dialysis. 

He lost twenty pounds in 
the week following the 
surgery, and says he feels 
different without one of his 
kidneys. "I don't know if this 
is a psychological thing,'' he 
says, "But I really feel there 
is an empty space." 

There are some changes 
which are more than psycho- 
logical, Pruitt says. "I can no 
longer play contact sports 
and my mom will be on 

medication for the rest of her 
life. Our diets have changed 
but we will both be better 
off. If it just so happens that 
I get diabetes or high blood 
pressure and I die, then I'll 
know my mom is still living 
and she's happy and a part of 
me is in her still. That's all. 
that matters and that's all that 
I'm concerned about." 

Even if he does contract 
diabetes, Pruitt doesn't plan 
to let up in pursuit of his 
dreams. "My goal is to be the 
number one sportscaster in 
the nation and I'm not going 
to stop until I reach my 
goal," he says. "I '11 continue 
to love the Heavenly Father 
as I do and continue to love 
everybody. My motto is, 
'Hope is a good thing' and I 
always tell everyone I speak 
to 'Peace be with you."' 

Pruitt says a positive atti- 
tude is a key to success in 
life. "Never let anyone tell 
you you can't do something 
you really want to do. It took 
Thomas Edison a number of 
tries to invent the light bulb 
and he didn't give up. When 
you're at the bottom there is 
nowhere to go but up, so just 
brush yourself off and try 
again." 

I W h a t i  s your 1 ,  
@ choice? 

I/ 
I' - 

2 f o r  $2 special 
you don' t have to make one. 

E i t h e r  2 McChicken saniwiches or 
2 six piece chicken XcNuggets 

for on ly  $ 2 ~ 1 =  

Have you had your break today? 
McDonald's of JacksonviJh arid Piedmont 1 
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Gamecocks Lose Big to Arkansas 
by Will Roe 
Sports Editor 

Jacksonville State took 
it on the chin Saturday as 
Division I-A Arkansas State 
beat the Gamecocks 37-6 in 
front of 8,595 spectators for 
the homecoming at Indians 
Stadium. The loss to the 
Indians was Jacksonville 
State's first loss to a Division 
I-A team in three games. In 
1947, Jax State defeated 
Florida State 7-0, and last 
season the Gamecocks beat 
Northeast Louisiana 32-28. 

Unlike last week when Troy 
State gained 395 yards rush- 
ing, Arkansas State complet- 
ed an aerial assault on the 
Gamecock secondary, passing 
for 346, and completing 22 of 
33 passes. The Gamecocks 

knew that Arkansas State 
would throw the football 
against them, but were unable 
to stop it. 

Arkansas State got on the 
scoreboard first as running 
back Corey Walker plowed 
into the end zone from 4 
yards out. Jeff Caldwell 
kicked the point after, giving 
the Indians an early 7-0 lead 
with 3:34 left in the 1st quar- 
ter. Later, with 12 seconds left 
in the quarter, the Gamecocks 
answered the Indians' touch- 
down with an Anton Whitt 1 
yard touchdown plunge, but 
Lee Sutherland missed the 
extra point, making the score 
7-6 Arkansas State at the end 
of the first quarter. 

There was no scoring in the 

Player of the Week: 
Montressa Kirby 

by Will Roe carries. 
Sports Editor Against Troy State, Klrby 

Every weel; for the rest of threw for cOm~letions ln  

the football season, the attempts for 49 yards and a 

Chanticleer, in conjunction touchdown pass. He led the 

with Domino's Pizza of Gamecocks in rushing with 

Jacksonville, will award a 59 yards on 15 carnes in the 

football player of the week. 35-7 loss to the 
In the Arkansas State 

This week's winner is 
freshman quarterback 
Montressa Kirby. Kirby has 
started his first games as the 
Gamecocks' quarterback the 
last three games against 
Samford, Troy State, and 
Arkansas State. 

Against the Samford 
Bulldogs, Kirby threw three 
completions in seven 
attempts for 62 yards and 1 
touchdown, while rushing for 
an additional 55 yards on 9 

game, Kirby again led the 
team in rushing with 68  
yards off of 23 carries. He 
passed for 43 yards, with 3 
completions on 5 attempts 
and no interceptions. Kirby 
has not thrown an intercep- 
tion all season in 38  pass 
attempt. 

Kirby wins a medium one 
topping pizza from 
Domino's. Congratulations 
to Montressa Kirby, the 
Domino's Pizza Player of the 
Week. 

second quarter, and the score 
remained 7-6 as the teams 
went to the locker rooms for 
half-time. The Gamecocks 
were just about even statisti- 
cally with the Indians, in fact 
the Gamecocks had the ball 
longer and got more first 
downs and plays than 
Arkansas State in the first 
half. 

In the 3rd quarter, it did not 
take the Indians long to get on 
the scoreboard, 21 seconds to 
be exact. Jerome Covington 
caught a 76  yard touchdown 
pass from quarterback Johnny 
Covington. Caldwell's extra 
point was blocked by Jax 
State's Kenton Kelley, mak- 
ing the score 13-6. With 6:50 
left in the quarter, Caldwell 
kicked a 3 4  yard field goal, 

topping off a 15 play, 4 4  yard 
drive, making the score 16-6. 
Later, with 3:30 left in the 
quarter, Walker caught a 28  
yard touchdown pass from 
Covington, and with 
Caldwell's extra point, the 
score became 23-6. At the end 
of the quarter, with just 11 
seconds on the clock, Austin 
Tinsley added a 2 yard touch- 
down scramble. Caldwell 
made the point after, making 
it 30-6 Arkansas State at the 
end of the 3rd quarter. 

The only scoring of the 4th 
quarter came when Lennie 
Johnson caught a 58 yard 
touchdown pass from backup 
quarterback Brent Pettus with 
10:41 left in the game. 
Caldwell added the extra 
point, making it 37-6 

Arkansas State. This touch- 
down proved to be the final 
insult for the Gamecocks, and 
another loss, the second 
straight, went in the books. 

The loss made the 
Gamecocks 6-3 for the season 
and more than likely knocked 
Jax State out of playoff con- 
tention. The Gamecocks are 
no longer ranked, and will 
finally get an open date this 
weekend. It has been a suc- 
cessful season thus far for a 
team that has only 8 seniors. 
The Gamecocks return to 
action next weekend as they 
host Western Illinois for 
Homecoming 1995 at Paul 
Snow Stadium. 



Cross Countrv Team 
by Chris Waldrop Florida took the overall 
Sports Writer women's championship. 

Georgia State University's 
The Jacksonville State Sarah Acraman was the 

Cross Country team partici- TAAC a ~ u n n e r  of the yearp 
pated in the Trans America with a time of 18:56. 
Athletic Conference (TAAC) ~ h ,  team finished 
Championships on Saturday' 12th. The highest ranked run- 
October 28, at Mercer ner for JSU was Mike 

in Salmon, with a time of under 
Georgia. 30:OO. John Suckow fol- 

The Women's team finished lowed up with a tirne of 
10th overall in a field of 12 30:og. The men's team was 
schools. The highest ranked also composed of he Biddle 
runner for Jacksonville was (72nd at 33:46), David 

h i g h  who fin- Coffman (65th at 3 1: 1 I), 
ished 49th with a time of G~~~ Dean (75th at 37:30), 
22:49- lor and Bradley Mickelson (68th 

was at 32:04). The overall cham- 
Bailey, who finished 55th at pionship in the men's division 
23:1O,Tiffan~ Eggers (68th at went to Georgia State 
25301, Karen Lawson (54th University. The individual 
at 23:08) and Emily Wester champion was Julian Dwyer 
(52nd at 23:00). of Georgia State Universitv. 

I David's 1 
I Wrecker Service I 

I 1116 Alexandria Road, S W  Jacksonville, Ah 1 

Com 
- 

pe tes 

Mike Salmon 
under 30 min 

was JSU's top 
utes (Photo by 

Men's finisher with a time of 
Roger Luallen). 
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DOMIN 
PIZZA 

Jacksonville Square 435-8200 ... ____ - 

BREAD STICKS I I 

! SALAD and 1 COKE ! TOPPING I 
I 

i MEDIUM PIZZA ii LARGE PIZZA 
I 2 TOPPINGS 

I 
1 l1 I I 2 TOPPINGS I 

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our 
drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded to the neares 
nickel.Limited to 1  ort ti on Der tomina. Limited Time Offer 
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Student Government 
Association 

3 4 5 6 7  
TMB Auditorium 

Jacksonville State University Student Government Association 




